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News from the President:  

So following the excitement of the Society wedding, congratulations 

again to Peter & Sarah & the return of all the “Summer Sparrows” Ian & 

Thel  Jones & Sue Hookes from Wales, its back to Spring in SA - & what a 

great way to Kick Start this with the Wales V’s SA rugby at the weekend.  

Are YOU ready?? We are expecting a “Cracking crowd”, so do the 

Society proud & come & support the Boys in your RED!! Bacon butties 

for sale before the game, bring & braai after the game. 

 

The Welsh Society Golf Day has been finalized for Sunday, 20
th

 

November  at the Milnerton Golf Club. We have some great prizes 

lined up but if you or your company is interested in sponsoring a Team, 

Hole or donating any prizes, please contact us.  It’s going to be a GREAT 

Day with 120 players on the course, as well as family entertainment!! 

Social Responsibility fund raising: Through the Society, & events such as 

Golf Day, we will be raising funds towards the care of children at the 

Home of Hope. A little goes a long way, by donating R50 a month; you 

can help care for a child. It’s easy to set up. Please see flyer attached for 

details. Please submit your proposal for the next worthy Society for us 

to support. 

 

Dates have not yet been finalized for the Interkindred Whisky tasting. 

Even our efforts to gather some Penderyn Whisky, from Wales & 

Johannesburg based distributors, have been thwarted. Still it will be a 

good event to attend- will keep you posted re dates. 

 

Sian Ferch Ianto - President 

 

Forthcoming Events: 

September 11
th

: Rugby World Cup Wales’s vs. SA Kick off 10h30.  

Melkboss Country Club. Breakfast @10 and a  bring and braai after the 

rugby. Wear your Red & White 

September - Interkindred Whisky tasting evening: The Castle. Taste 

Welsh, Irish & Scots Whisky 

 

December 3
rd

 – combined 130
th

 Anniversary & St Andrews Nicht 

Dinner. More info to follow 

News from Ianto in Wales 

Englishman in Scotland’s demand for welsh census 
  

An Englishman on a Scottish island is demanding he is allowed to fill in 

his census form in Welsh 

 

 Iain Turnbull claims he is willing to go to jail over the matter ... even 

though he has only been threatened with a £1000 fine 

It can be filled in Urdu ,Punjabi and even Tagalog(one of the dialects of 

the Philippines, but not in one of the native languages 

of  Britain.  The 63 yr old said.”I have sent the form back four times 

asking for a Welsh form" 

 

Norfolk born Iain moved to Cardiff in 1970.He also lived in Abertridwr 

and Newport before moving to Scotland in 1993, He has lived in 

Stornoway (isle of Lewis) for seven yrs. 

 

He said filling in the form in Welsh was a matter of principle "I'll go to 

jail if necessary" he added. 

 

The Welsh board claims there are 1000 Welsh speakers in Scotland and 

Northern Ireland and 110 000 in England.  Scotland’s General register 

office said the statutory fine of £1000 was for anyone who refused to 

sign the census 

From Ianto Reuter 

Update on Cape Welsh Choir Concerts: 

18
th

 September – Dock Yard Church Simonstown @ 10.30am 

15
th

 October – International Church Hall Swellendam @ 7.30pm 

PETER EVANS 

 

Rugby World Cup 2011: The Welsh nation expect 
By Gareth Roberts 

BBC Sport Wales  

Rugby World Cup Pool D: South Africa v Wales 

• Venue: Wellington Regional Stadium 

• Date: Sunday, 11 September 

• Kick-off: 0930 BST 

• Coverage: Live text and score updates on the BBC website, 

live on ITV1 and S4C, live commentary on BBC Radio Cymru & 

Talk Sport radio. 

 
 

Wales can only wonder at the expressions of their fans at the World 

Cup's end Wales coach Warren Gatland and his Rugby World Cup 

     

   



players not only carry the weight of a nation's hopes but also fans' fears 

as they try to make history.  

Those fears are justified when looking at Wales' rollercoaster ride at the 

tournament. The words Samoa and Fiji offer a haunting refrain to any 

Welsh fan expressing optimism ahead of the 2011 event in New 

Zealand. 

 

WALES 2011 RUGBY WORLD CUP SQUAD 

Forwards: (16)Props: Ryan Bevington, Adam Jones, Paul James (all 

Ospreys), Gethin Jenkins (Blues), Craig Mitchell (Exeter), Hookers: Huw 

Bennett (Ospreys), Lloyd Burns (Dragons), Ken Owens (Scarlets). Locks: 

Luke Charteris (Dragons), Bradley Davies (Blues), Alun Wyn Jones 

(Ospreys). Back-rows: Toby Faletau (Dragons), Ryan Jones (Ospreys), 

Danny Lydiate (Dragons), Andy Powell (Sale Sharks), Sam Warburton 

(Blues, capt).Backs: (14)Full-backs/wings: Lee Byrne (Clermont 

Auvergne), Aled Brew (Dragons), Leigh Halfpenny (Blues), George North 

(Scarlets), Shane Williams (Ospreys). Centres: Jonathan Davies 

(Scarlets), Jamie Roberts (Blues), Scott Williams (Scarlets). Fly-halves: 

James Hook (Perpignan), Stephen Jones, Rhys Priestland (both Scarlets), 

Scrum-halves: Tavis Knoyle (Scarlets), Michael Phillips (Bayonne), Lloyd 

Williams (Blues). 

 CARL WILLIAMS 

WRU news brief 

 
Gavin Henson's 32 minute trial ended in an arm injury in The Welsh 

home win (19-9)in Cardiff on Saturday 

This could end his Rugby world cup bid......Rumour also has it that he 

had a "come dancing" practice in London 

  

Yesterday's victory over the English was probably a worse performance 

than last weekend’s defeat at Twickers. 

The scrum was a lot worse and the line-out was very poor until well into 

the second half. Wales had not made one attack in anger and that 

Wales "victory” was based on desperate defence and the visitors ability 

to defeat themselves 

Graham Price went on to say ''But make no mistake, if that had been a 

southern hemisphere side with the amount of territory and possession 

England had, Wales would have lost by 30 or 40 points. 

From Ianto Reuter 
 

 

Interesting Stuff 

Archaeologists discover Roman port in Wales 

Over the last year, archaeologists digging near the Roman fortress of 

Caerleon, just north of Newport, have discovered only the second 

known port of Roman Britain – the other being in London.  They have 

found far more than a quayside or harbour installation, but rather what 

seems to be a deliberately founded and made port structure that goes 

with the legionary fortress in Caerleon.  

 

 The fortress was constructed in AD74-75 as the military headquarters 

of the second Augustan Legion, one of four legions that invaded Britain 

during the reign of the emperor Claudius.  Archaeologists digging on the 

banks of the River Usk have found the main quay wall as well as landing 

stages, wharves and dockside tracks.  The remains are incredibly well-

preserved, partly because the land has been used for grazing for so long 

and has not been intensively ploughed.  

 

The port would probably have been used to bring in soldiers in numbers 

from the Mediterranean to aid in the fight against some of the most 

stubborn and hostile of all the tribes the Romans had to face - the 

Silures, a tribe of ancient Britons who managed to keep the Romans at 

bay for a generation.  The Romans had a tricky time in south Wales, 

with the senator and historian Tacitus noting how fearsome, warlike 

and difficult to subdue the Welsh tribes were. He described a struggle 

of nearly 30 years in which the locals skirmished and avoided full-on 

battle before they were finally pacified.  The port discovery tops a list of 

amazing finds made during the excavation of what was a suburb of large 

public buildings, with bath-houses, marketplaces and temples all having 

been unearthed. 

Father Sarah 

SOME INTERESTING WELSH SNIPPETS 
The Prince of Wales isn’t even Welsh! 

Wales isn’t represented on the British Flag. 

The Welsh language is not actually Gaelic. 

Canada was explored and mapped by a Welshman. 

A Welshman invented Lawn Tennis. 

The New York Times was founded by a Welshman. 

The automobile was invented by a Welshman. 

The earth's highest mountain is named after a Welshman. 

The world's biggest second-hand bookshop is in Wales. 

Britain has no Death Penalty, thanks to a 

Welshman  who was hanged for murder. 

Tre'r Ceiri is the largest Iron-Age fort in north-western Europe. 

The world's longest railroad station name is in Wales. -

Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwyll-llantysiliogogogoch. 

Wales is the most important sheep raising area in Europe. 

The last British person to die in WW I was a Welshman. 

Welsh prisons were training grounds for the IRA (Irish Republican 

Army). 

Welsh gypsies were the last speak Romani in Europe. 

A pungent vegetable is the national emblem of Wales. 

The world's first wireless transmission took place in Wales 

 

Thanks for that..... Jacky 

THE EDGE OF LOVE – If anyone has seen (or is thinking of watching)  

John Maybury's 2008 romance has Dylan Thomas's wife-swapping and 

drunkenly brawling private life only half right... 

 

It seems that the facts were much distorted to make a more interesting 

film with emotional intrigues where there were none, and in various 

ways it paints Dylan Thomas in an unfairly light. SO be warned.......  

 

Father Sarah 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CAMBRIAN SOCIETY HISTORY 
 

In 1905 there were 10 Kindred Societies in Cape Town. A Mr Stanthorpe 

of the York and Lancaster Society proposed to establish a club house for 

the whole of the kindred societies. In his estimation there were +- 

total membership. They presently held their meetings at hotels. He 

pleaded that the future welfare would be better guarded by spending 

their leisure time in a respectable and well conducted Club House than 

in licensed hotels. 

The influence and behaviour of the older members would be very 

beneficial upon the younger members. He stated that the 

accommodation in his view should be: 

One large room for monthly meetings, one reading room, one billiards 

room, one snooker and games room, one small room for a bar and two 

small rooms for committees. 

This proposal was debated throughout 1906 with Messrs Estick, Lewis 

and Marston as the Cambrian representatives. 



Initial expenses would be borne by the patrons of the Societies with an 

annual subscription from each member of £2.2d. 

The Cambrian Society Meeting of 1906 – 08 – 13 voted decidedly 

against the club house giving reasons as: 

1. The amalgamation proposed could not possibly work for the 

benefit of all societies. The Cambrians had a distinct 

individuality both as regards language and customs and a club 

could hamper very considerably the progress of the Society. 

2. It was suggested that there should be a bar attached to the 

club. This the Cambrian Society could not on any 

consideration countenance (How thing have changed)! 

3. The committee condemned the establishing a club to which a 

bar would we attached. It was asked, did not the YMCA offer 

facilities for youngsters from a temperance point of view – 

were better than those being offered by the proposed club. 

4. Finally it was proposed by Mr Cleaton Jones that while 

symphasising with the desire to have a common meeting 

place; the Cambrian Society did not at the present time see its 

way clear to support the suggested scheme. They decided to 

cover their share of expenses occurred in connection with the 

proposed scheme 

Dave Stephens 

 

SOME WELSH HUMOUR 
The top Welsh films. 

9 ½ Leeks 

Trefforest Gump 

Cwmando 

The Lost Boyos 

An American in Powys 

Huw Dares Gwyneth 

Dai Hard 

The Wizard of Oswestry 

Sheepless in Seattle 

The Eagle has Llandudno 

The Magnificent Severn 

Haverfordwest Was Won 

Austin Powys 

The Magic Rhonddabout 

I wonder if they'll post them on Ewe Tube 

A PLACE IN WALES - History of Cwmbran 

 

Unlike other areas of Wales that have Anglicized versions of place 

names Cwmbran (meaning valley of the crow in English) is the official 

name in both English and Welsh. 

 

The New town of Cwmbran was created in 1949, after being nominated 

for the siteing of a new town. Church Village being another nominee 

but, vetoed by the Ministry of Power as new housing would interfere 

with planned expansion of coalmining in the area.  

 

Cwmbran  (valley of the river Bran)was the name given to the new town 

created in 1949 under the New Town Act 1946. It took the name of the 

old village located in the valley Cwmbran, which had developed around 

tinplate works and forges of the Cwmbran iron works. 

 

Bran was the name of the stream running through the valley and 

Cwmbran the name of the community which  arouse  there . 

It is a convention in Welsh toponymy that when reference is to a 

natural feature the words are then written separately e.g.((Cwm  Bran  

valley of the Bran) in reference to the settlement named after the 

feature the words are joined up ,hence Cwmbran. As it happens the 

Welsh  word for ‘’crow” is bran ,that is why Cwmbran is referred to as 

the” valley of the crow’’ 

 

There is evidence that Neolithic and Bonze age peoples used the area 

with an iron age tribe occupying the area before being subdued by the 

Roman legions  from nearby Caerleon and Usk. 

Hywel Lord of Caerleon gave a gift to the Cistercian monks of land and 

money to form the Abbey at Llantarnam  but, after the dissolution of 

monasteries by Henry V111 the abbey was closed and bought by a 

wealthy landowner   

 

By the 18
th

 century the abbey had passed into the ownership of the 

Blewitt  family, who were the key figures in the industrialization of 

Cwmbran, brick making, lime kilns iron ore, coalmining and quarrying 

were established during this period, along with a canal to transport 

goods to Newport 

 

The New town boasts a main bus station, supermarket small 

commercial units and a cinema. Over a 30yr period the shopping centre 

was extended and refurbished. 

 

In 2000 a new development was brought forward , a supermarket 

multistory car park health clinic  and small retail shops were added 

.Further development in 2006 resulted in the supply of new shops in the 

vicinity called Llewellyn Walk. 

 

In 2008 the leisure centre was opened boasting a Vue 8 screen cinema. 

Bowling  alley New York Italian restaurant. An Indian restaurant .The 

Gravy  Train eating house and a kiddie’s crèche. In 2011 the “Delilah 

“cocktail and music bar was opened at the leisure centre .The first night 

club since 2004 after the closure of the Pleasure Dome. 

 

The international sports stadium brought Cwmbran some fame, home 

to international athletics in 1970 and 1980. Athletes who trained there 

include Colin Jackson world 110m hurdle champion Nigel  Walker ,first 

as a hurdler then later as Welsh international rugby player .The 1999 

World Indoor 400m champion Jamie Baulch used the stadium as a 

training base. 

 

Last and by no means least the 2 large factories that employed people 

from up and down the valleys namely Girlings and Saunders Valve from 

where a number of our members earned a living.      

 

Committee Members: 

Mrs Sian Erasmus – President  0828094082 

    Sian1@telkomsa.net 

Carl Williams – Vice President 0828754391 

    Carl.williams@uct.ac.za 

Jayne Reynolds – Secretary  0835565621 

    Reynolds.jayne1@gmail.com 

Sue Hooks – Treasurer  0796944222 

    welshdrag@telkomsa.net 

Jacky Jones – Membership  0839948755 

    jacky@dogongroup.com 

Members: 

Rev Sarah Evans   0828562082 

    justusmm@xsinet.co.za 

Thelma Jones   082772232 

    021 – 5577731 (h) 

    saunaman@mweb.co.za 

Pat Stephens   0832657657 

    021 – 9825031 

    patstep@new.co.za 

Jilly Bird    021 – 4346146 

David Stephens   021 – 9825031 

Peter Evans   0826502025  

 

 

 

 


